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EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF
THE DIFFERENTIAL DIE-AWAY PULSED-NEUTRON TECHNIQUE FOR

THE FISSILE ASSAY OF HOT IRRADIATED FUEL WASTE

J. T. Caldwell and W. E. Kunz
with

H. F. Atwater, J. D. Atencio, G. C. Herrera,
R. E. Morgado, and J. C. Pratt
10S Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, New Mexico

ABSTRACT

Hot irradiated fuel waste packages containing self
neutron sources up

$3
107 n/s may be assayed success-

fully with a 25-mg gPu detection sensitivity using a
differential die-away fissile assay system based on a
Sandia-designed 14-MeV neutron generator. With a minor
design change, our system can accommodate contact ganmna
dose rates up to 10L Ii/hwith no loss of fissile essay
sensitivity.

1NTRODUCTION

1-4 fissile assayUntil recentl.v, the differential die-away
system developed at LCISLlamo< was evaluated primarily for use in

f miliicram..lev~i fissile isotopes in relativelythe rout+ne assay O,
cold trdnsuranic (TR!!)was~es. However, the differential die-away
techniaue, by virtue of i:: pulsed icterroaation nature. is well
suited for the fi:sile a:sav of hc,t irradiated fuFl waste. HP
dkscrib~ here an expcrimeni>l evaluation d th~ differmtial
die-away techniaue for this purpose.

lrIarldltion, this paper serves as ? companion piece to Ref. 4 in
that it discti:sps in som~ d~tail waste matrix measurements and thpir
use in rtetria compensation techniuu~;. .

F~FFC7:I W 511{(INGIJFIITRONSOURCES ON
~]t~[~[l:~:A1.DI1-AWAY MIASIIRIMINIS
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neutron generator. The original 14-MeV neutron pulses are about
15’s in duration, with m instantaneous neutron output of about 7 x

8101 n/s. !t is this extremely high, instantaneous, interro-
gating source strength that enables our technique to function well
in strong, steady source backgrounds such as are found in typical
fresh irradiated fuel wastes.

Because the average thermal neutron lifettme in our assay
cilamber--following a 14-MeV pulse--is about 500 ps, the actual
effective interrogating source strength is more nearly equivalent to
that from a few x 109 n/s steady source. The characteristic expo-
nential decay of this interrogating source also provides a convenient
means of distinguishing induced fission neutrons frbm an underlying
steady source background.

First, to simulate the effects of waste-package self sources ~f
,neutrons on fissile assay sensitivity, we placed a strong isotopic
neutron source within the assay cavity and performed the usual dif-
ferential die-away pulsed measurements with known amounts of fissile
isotopes included in the cavity. With a 1.26 x 106 n/s source in
the cavity, 1.76 x 106 source background counts were accumulated
during an assay of 10,000 neutron qenerator pulses for our usual
0.7- to 4.7-ins ccmt period foll~w~ng each pulse, With the strong
source and a ‘~0-mg sample of 23-U in the cavity, a net induced
fission signal (0.7 - 4.7 ms, 104 pulses) of 74,400 counts was
oh~ervedm Thus, the extferimental 3cg ve background detection

9!limit for this situation is 27 mq of : U, or about 18mg of
239pum

This measured 3climit is readily scaled to different steady
source background

i
or to a different number of total pulses. For

example, t’or a 10 pulse interrogation (about 167-s elapsed time
under I]sual conditions) and a 1.0 x 107 n/s :t ?d.ysource neutron

6backqryund, the 30 detection limit is 50 mg ‘3 Pu. For a run of
4 x 10- pulses nd a 1.(J Y ]~7 n/s background, the 3F detection

!3~puIiTit is 25 mq - .

‘Jpry recently, we have ext,[:nciedthese earl ier measurements using
4 destined for installation atour n~lw multi-isotopic TRU systcm

?ak ;{idge Naticrnal Laboratory in April 1992. One of the typical Oak
:!id!]ewaste drums shipped to us for initial checkout measurements
(drum 74!?) contained a considerable passive neutron zource of about
.,‘ix i(l)n/s.1.. Measurements of this barrel have ccinf+nned the
!Ii!! ic a<snv sensitivity 1imits derived above from Carl i~r data taken.. .
ill!}llr;)rotot,ypesyste;l. In a I(.)fipulse assay mrasurrmcnt of this
~1.:rr[,l, WP :Ipasurc!r!a IIct prompt neutron yield of 7!142? 826 counts
!Ifo’. wpPII 0.7 arid1 .4 m:,. This inrrq<porlclsto an indical~d llarr~l fis-
:ilf illvpnt[lr,V of i~t? 19 ma (if tllrlfi;;~le matrrifil is ~~:’U)or
,:[,,.13 MU (if thp Iis:.ilu matcrinl i< 2L’-PU). !t is llIu$(lrar
:11,?1lS.,1(1:1[Ixt.r(wl(Il.vnrulrnu-activp W(?klc> can 1)(’i!\!.il,V(’(1 wltlI a f{Jw
~1,11, [If I:lil1 i!lriml!.of *“’~(l;JIIa5say s(vlr.itivityu:.inq Illcdif-
fl,rr,~l!i;ll (!ifl-iiwil~ [[’cll’”,iql,~a?ld ttlf’ Wf-l[lb 11111!O(ld Il(!lltr(}rl[1(.m(tratur
I,\ll:,,!:;, (1P:,i[lll(.’dI},Y‘.,:IIdid I!fiti(jlldl:.dlmrdtor-v.
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The ultimate fissile assay sensitivity a
T{k

e extended to sub-
milligram levels by using an electron linac E ~ as a source of
pulsed $nterrogat~ng neutrons. Tkrough the use of optimally de-
signed beryllium or D20 photoneutron targets, incor orated into

Ythe walls of a differential die-away assay chamber, a standard
medical/radiography 8-MeV electron linac can be used to provide an

effective interrogating neutron source on the order of 1010
neutrons per puIsR.7 This is four orders of magnitude greater
than provided by the ccmpact D+T neutron source used in our prezent
differential die-away assay system.

The compact Sandia MA-165 D+T source appears to provide a more
than adeouate interrogating sour e for waste packages containing

fsteady neutron backgrounds of 10 n/s or less. If ye~ higher
steady neutron backgrounds must be overridden, an 8-MeV electron
linac based differential die-away assay system would be appropriate.

STRONG GAMMA-RAY BACKGROIJNDS

A strong gamma radiation field affects fissile assay sensitivity
only in an indirect fashion. The 3He proportional counters in our
assay system are not highly sensitive to gamma radiation fields.
i!ithno modifications, the system can accommodate waste barrels that
oroduce up to 10 R/h contact gamma radiation fields. Counting elec-
‘.ronics (discriminator levels) can be adjusted to bias out the ef-
fects of the ganwna rac!iation with no appreciable loss in neutron
counting rate. The fast counting electrcn~ics utilized in our system
?re advantageous in this situation.

We have evaluated the effects of replacing :,,=gmertsof graphite
in our assay chamber with lead to produce direct gamma-ray shielding
fur th~ 3He drptection packages. Lead in an amount sufficient to
provide 10 cm of direct shieldinq for th~ 3He colmters p?oduces no
sigrlificant chanoe in observed flsslle assay sensitivity. Experi-
mental measurements indicate that IU cm of direct lead shield”nq

4will result in a qamma dcse rate reduction factor of about 10L for
typical hot irracl~ated waster. Thus, with no design change other
than the replacement of the graphite directly in front of the detec-
tiorlpackag~s wittl allequivalent ttickness of lead, the differential
tie-away ~ssay s:j”tem can lW operated successfully (manifesting no
p~rfnrmance degradation) with hot waste barrels that produce coritact
dc)se rates up to ]bout lL14R/h. operation with even hotter barrels
is possible with a r!esian chan~e in which ttledetection packagps are
!,hicld~d wit}, grt=atrr amounts of lead.
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!4ATRIX COMPENSATION TECHNIQUES

The interaction of both interrogat~ng and signal neutrons with
waste matrix materials must be taken Into account to obtain accurate
essays under all conditions. This problem is generic in that no
neutron or gannna-ray counting assay system is immune to matrix
“effects. We have determined that the use of pulsed 14-MeV neutrons
provides a considerable amount Of matrix assay information that is
routinely obtained as a matter of course during active differential
die-away fissile assay rleasurements.

We have determined from a series of measurements of a large
variety of materials i?Ob-t barrels filled with AL scrap,
Si02--sand plus vermiculite--polyethylene scraps, raschig rings,
dry rags, wet rags, iron scrap, concrete, and various mixtures of
raschig rings and polyethylene scraps) that matrix effects on our
differential die-away interrogation can be lumped into two cate-
gories: (a) thermal neutron absorption effects and (b) fast neutron
moderator effects.

The thermal nelltrcrnabsorption effects are attributable to the
thermal neutron absorption properties of th~ various materials con-
tained within the barrel. For instance, the presence of a 208-k
iron barrel weighin~ about 20 kg changes the measured thermal neutron
half-life within the assay chamber from 700 IJSto about 60CI vs.
7his is caused by the presence of the 20 kg of iron, which has a
thermel neutron absorption cross section of 2.55 b, If the barrel
is then filled with 200 kq of additional iron scrap, the cavity
thermal ne~tron half-life-is further r~duced tc)about 370 us.
Generally, the greater the barrel’s total macroscopic absorption
cress section the greater will be the thermal intrrrogatinq flux
reduction.

The primary moderator effect is that of prc)ducina additinal ill-
terrcraating thermal neutrons directly within the barre’1 (these are in
additlcn to the interrogating thermal neutrons ccmling frorr,tll$cavity
h’fil]~). Hmvdrogenous matrices ar~ most ~ffect.ivc in producing this
effect through direct elastic scatte:-ing reactions with 14-h?V neu-
trons. Other materials, if present in substantial mount:, may also
contribute to this effect. lrcm and lead inelestir and (n,%r) ‘-eac-
:ions are notable ~xamples. The general effect of matrix mod~rator
is to Pr~]duce an extra component of int~rroaatina thermal flux.

R~cause most waste barrels contain both ab<nrbinq and moderating
nlzterials, in the usual c~se we must dFal with both ~ffects simul-
Iznpously, It is furtunal~ that tn~re C’ff[’ctstmd to cancpl on~
prlothpr, ?lthouoh in any oivcm wi?rtp barr~~ onp or th~ othpr [’ftect
ma-vdominate. “



response obtained with no barrel in the cavity. Curve B shows the
observed response with’s barrel full of wet rags in the cavity
(%100 kg of water). As can be seen, a considerablee increase in
the flux occurs, particularly at early times, compared to the empty
cavity profile. Curve C shows the response obtained with 200 kg of
Si02 (sand and vermiculite) in a barrel. This response also indl-

.cates additional thermal flux at early times, produced by a small
amount of water included within the St02. Curve D shows the re-
sponse obtained with 200 kg of iron in a 208-1 barrel. Here the
effect is primarily that of decreased flux at intermediate and late
times, produced by absorption in the iron. Finally, curve E shows
the response obtained with 20 kg of dry rags and 40 kg of raschig
rings in a 208-1 barrel. An even greater absorption effect is pro-
duced by this matrix.

He have found that, to about a *25%, accuracy, many matrices can
be compensated by the simple technioue of normalizing tc the measured
cavity thermal flux.’ That is, a fissile assay is accomplished by
simply dividing the observed net prompt yield by the observed net
thermal flux monitor response for a conrnon time interval. As can be
seen in Fig. 1, the observed cavity flux for a typical assay time
interval (0.7 - 1.4 ms, for instance) varies by about a factor of 5
among these matrices. Thus, it is apparent that without matrix cor-
rections, large assay errors would occur.

Another matrix effect is changes in signal neutron detection
efficiency, produced primarily by moderating materials. (Table IV
in Ref. 4~-alsc part of these proceecilngs--shows a typical effi-
ciency veriation with moderatcr amount. ) The wet rag barrel (whose
hydrogen density is equivalent tG that of a barrel half filled with
water) is a notable extreme case in this regard.

Fiaure 2 shows the mct?sl’redthe~mal flux profiles for five of the
twentv.20F-k transuranic wasLe barrels we have assayed in our pre-
?imirl;rv checkaut campaian ?: Los Al~.mos using the multl-isotopic TQII
~~f~y sy$~e~.. These bi!r;el$ ere representative of five waste cate-
gories: noncombustibles, contaminated eouiprnent, glassware and de-
contaminated debris, dry solids, dnclcombustibles. As ~an b~ see~,
the observed flux profiles are similar tc,those we obtained with the
calibration matrices shown in Fig. 1. P,det~iled comparison with the
calibration set serves to identify neutronic~lly an unknown matrix.

.
For systematic tr~atmrnt, WE h;:ve identified two p~rameters that

r,ay he c~lculated from 6 thermal flux monitor time profile. The
first is en absorption inrlcxA,

,=lr,($/ ;FM),



where FM indicates flux monitor. This quantity is closely related
to the thermal neutron ’lifetime and serves to auantify absorption
effects for a given barrel.

A second paramerer is a moderator index M,

[/

5 ms 5 ms

1M=D z’”‘emptycavity)xA●o 0
That is, M is obtained by comparing the total flux moni:or resporise to
that obtained with an empty cavity and then multiplyin~ by the al?sorp-
tion index to correct for absorption effects. These simple parameters
are suite useful. Table 1 shows an observed set of these for repre-
sentative waste barrels and standard matrix barrels.

},scan be seen, Table 1 covers a considerable range of absorber and
moderator. By forming the difference in A and M from the values ob-
tained with an empty barrel, a pair of parameters more directly related
tu actual absorber and moderator amoul,+s is obtair,ed. These are shown 9
in the last two rows of Table 1,

The studies of matrix eff~cts and matrix compensation techniques
are still in progress. However, we believe that through the use of
simple characterizing absorption and moderator parameters such as A and
M, unknown barrels may be compared to a set of standard matrices. The
standard most neariy matching the unknown may then be selected and the
unknown may then b? assayed using calibration data taken with the stan-
dard. In effect, we not only assay the barrel for fissile content but
also for absorb?r and moderato- content as well . Preliminary results
usin~ this apprcach are encouraging. It appears that a considerable
improvement in fissile assay acc~racy is obtainable.
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TABLE 1. Experimental Absorption and Moderation
Indices for Representative Barrels.

Container Identification

Drum Barrel

32 kg Polyethylene
Quantity 1208 1956 1631 1676 m mm ‘ + 10 kg Raschiq Rinqs—— ——

.Z
n 2.81 2.92 3.51 2.46 2.17 2.64 2.7a 3.30

Mb 3.14 2.77 2.34 3.09 1.82 2.42 3.34 2.83

A- 2.17 0.64 0.75 1.34 0.29 --- 0.47 0.61 1.13

K- 1.82 1.32 0.95 0.52 1.27 --- 0.60 1.52 1.02 -

~Abscrption index.
bi’oderztcr index.

.



FIGURE CAPTIONS
9

FIGURE 1. Measured thermal neutron flux monitor profiles for five
208-L barrels filled with standard matrices: (A) empty cavity
with no barrel present; (B) barrel filled with wet rags, 100 kg

total water content; (C) barrel filled with 200 kg of Si02
(mixture of sand and vermiculite); (D) Larrel filled with 200 kg of
scrap iron; and (E) barrel filled with 20 kg of dry rags and 40 kg
of raschig rings.

FIGURE 2. Measured thermal neutron flux monitor profiles for five
208-J! TRU waste barrels: A, ccltaminated eauipment; B, glassware
and decontaminated debris; C, dry solids; D, combustib-les;and E,
noncombustibles.
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